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Book

Review.
THE WHEAT INDUSTRY IN AUSTRALIA

WO outstanding scientists with wide experience of wheatgrowing have collaborated
in the authorship of a book "The Wheat Industry in Australia" which covers a wide
T
field of research in a manner that is interesting to layman and scientist alike. They
are A. R. Callaghan, C.M.G., D.Phil., B.Sc. (Oxon), B.Sc. Agr. (Sydney), the present
Director of Agriculture, South Australia, and A. J. Millington, D.Sc. (Agr.), Reader in
Agronomy at the University of Western Australia.
Dr. Callaghan was a Rhodes Scholar
from Sydney University who became Principal of Roseworthy Agricultural College
at the age of 27 and held t h a t position
until 1949 when he became Director of
Agriculture for South Australia.
Dr. Millington is well known to most
wheatbelt farmers in Western Australia.
He joined the W.A. Department of Agriculture in 1934 and as Plant Geneticist
played an important role in our wheatbreeding and flax-breeding work. He is at
present engaged in the breeding of
legumes which, it is hoped, will permit the
extension of ley-farming methods to the
lower-rainfall areas.
"The Wheat Industry in Australia" is
not a textbook on wheat-growing—the
authors rightly concluded t h a t most of the
farmers engaged in wheatgrowing today
are well catered for in the respect of
technical advice—and in any case the
wheatgrowing techniques vary so widely
from State to State, district to district and
even farm to farm, and paddock to paddock t h a t it would not be possible to do
more t h a n generalise.
Instead, they have given a very comprehensive picture of the industry and all its
ramifications.
As they point out, the wheat industry in
Australia is a new industry t h a t is based
on new land, new varieties, and new
machinery—an industry t h a t even today
seldom h a s more t h a n three generations
of experience behind it.
Many of the current farm practices have
had to be developed here on the spot to
suit Australian conditions. For instance
we had to breed our own wheats when we
found t h a t the Old World did not have the
varieties we needed.
We developed the stump-jump plough
and the stripper harvester—our un-

orthodox bulk-handling methods here in
Western Australia provide another example of local initiative—so altogether we
can feel proud to know t h a t in terms of
efficiency and economic stability, our
wheat industry compares very favourably
with t h a t of the major wheat exporting
countries.
When one comes to deal with this book
in the form of a review, it is really amazing to discover how much it contains.
There is a lot of very interesting historical
information covering many phases of the
industry and the book commences with a
study of the rainfall characteristics of the
Australian wheatgrowing areas and of
their special types of soils.
There are chapters on soil structure and
others on soil nitrogen.
Our phosphate
deficiencies and the all-important superphosphate industry are dealt with in detail and other chapters are devoted to the
farming methods used in dealing with
different types of wheatgrowing soils.
Throughout the book, the emphasis is on
"farming for the future"—the establishment of a system of permanent agriculture t h a t will increase rather t h a n deplete
the fertility of the soil.
The growth of the wheat plant is described in detail and there is some very
interesting information on wheat-breeding and on those men such as William
Farrer and his colleagues who played their
vitally important parts in the purposeful
breeding of Australian wheat varieties.
The evolution of our farm implements—
the part played by R. B. Smith in the development of the stump-jump plough;
Ridley and Bull in the development of the
stripper and H. V. McKay in the development of the harvester—all make interesting reading.
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The F.A.Q. System; bulk-handling in
Australia; farm economics; Australian
wheat marketing and the p a r t t h a t our
Australian wheat plays in world trade are
other subjects included in this very comprehensive study of a n important industry.
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"The Wheat Industry in Australia" is
priced at 63s. I t is a book t h a t will be of
interest to the farmer, the scientific
worker, or the student of agriculture. It
is one of the Angus <Sz Robertson publications and is attractively bound and well
illustrated with over 280 illustrations, a
coloured plate and a coloured map.—J.M.
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FARMERS

RUAKURA
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Vacuum
Regulators

Milk Flow Indicators and Dairy Cleansers as developed by the Ruakura (N.Z.) Research Station

Also the

New

RUAKURA Type

(faqwM "Master" MILKERS
Write for full particulars and prices, &c. Purchasers desirous of using Ruakura Equipment
will find that every care has been taken in making simple but highly effective provision for
the use of this equipment with all types of IMPERIAL MILKERS.

"RUA-KLENZA"
Alkali and Acid Detergents
(Made to Ruakura Bl Specifications)

13 lb. Duo-Pack includes alkali and
acid for 750 gal. washing solution,
52/3 lb. Sample Pack, approx. 180 gal.,
16/8
FuU Particulars on Application

For Converting Existing Milkers
Special Milk Connection and Bracket for mounting Milk Flow
Indicator available in both 11 In. and 1| In. fittings, also
Adaptor Plugs for Vacuum Regulators.
Ruakura Vacuum Regulator
85/Adaptor Plug with Tube, 11 In. and 1} in
3/6
Ruakura Milk Flow Indicator
45/Conversion set consisting of special Milk Connection, Bracket and Rubber Tubes, per set .... 43/3

A. H. MCDONALD &

38-42 Monger Street, Perth

co.

and at Melbourne. Sydney, Brisbane, Adelaide
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Buy Your

IF IT'S

HAYBARNS Now!

"UTILITY"

Order before Seasonal Rush and build now so
that you can erect while the grass is growing

7 to 10 DAYS DELIVERY (ex Factory)
MR. FARMER! If you
live near a Timber
Mill, you can obtain
your own timber and
SAVE £'s and £'s.
INSPECT THE PRICE LIST BELOW
These are some of our
STANDARD BUILDINGS

UTILITY
HAYBARN

HAYBARNS —30ft. SPAN
on R.S.J, columns

Ask for Price List from
. AGENTS
Dalgety & Co. Ltd.
Elder Smith & Co. Ltd.
Goldsbrough Mort & Co. Ltd.
Westralian Farmers Co-op. Ltd.
. OR DIRECT FROM

Eaves
in ft.

Length
in ft.

12
12
12
12
12
14
14
14
14
14
16
16
16
16
16

36
48
60
72
84
36
48
60
72
84
36
48
6G
72
84

Complete
Price
£250
£317
£384
£451
£518
£268
£337
£406
£476
£545
£274
£347
£420
£493
£566

14 0
14 8
15 4
16 0
16 8
11 6
14 8
17 10
1 0
4 2
16 6
14 8
12 10
11 0
9 2

UTlL |TY B ulll )lN p C Ty.^ D
83 ST GEORGE TERR.5CE PERTH ' "J ?25tl BF IS74

ALSO: 20ft. SPAN—7 to 10 days DELIVERY

Please mention the "Journal of Agriculture, W A.," when writing to advertisers
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Buy Best — Save More
SPUN
NYLON

2/11
WHITE
COTTON

VIIIP TV
M l I III >>

DRILL SHORTS
Khaki, Navy, White

Sports e n / / :
Style ° « / «

ATHLETICS

Collar s-i-, is-

AttachedO//0

Interlock Cotton
Special elastic
waistband. Sizes
30" to 40".

AIR RAY Fabric
Panama fully
Ventilated.
NYLON Washable Panama in
white, Grey or
Fawn.

MILITARY
BOOTS . .

5/6

Khaki, 1 4 / Grey, 1 1 / 9
F l a n n e l , 19/11

WORK SHIRTS

Also Sports
Shorts all
colours, 21/6

SOI HATS

Pearse Bros.
Genuine
Heavy

BREVES

JUNGLE GREEN
Famous Herringbone drill Army
pattern.
5 pockets, self
supporting waist.

Heavy ribbed
pure wool, 7/3
Black, Grey or
Khaki Cotton, 5/6
Indiana Black
Cashmere, 5/9

COTTON GABARDINE
Venetian finish
unshrinkable
famous "Leather
Twist" Brand,
all sizes, 48/6.
Also a dark
grey at 39/11

Poplin
Fused
Collar

Air Force
BATTLE
JACKET
Fully lined pure
wool Blue Barathea. Superb
Quality.

37/6

WORK SOCKS

TROUSERS . . . 39/6

TROUSERS

10/6

SHIRTS
Mercerised, Sanforised Shirts in
Pastels and
White, all
sizes to
17iin.

5Zy

19/6

R.S.L SHOP
570 HAY STREET

.

.

OPPOSITE RURAL BANK.

.

.

PHONE B 2883
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